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HONOR PARENTS: Honour thy

father and thy mother: that thy days

may be long upon the land which the

Lord thy God giveth thee.—Exodus
20:12.

TODAY f
TODAY’S ANNIVERSARIES

1608 —John Milton. England's great

epic poet. born. Died Nov. 8, 1674.
1821— Joseph Sabin, noted New York

bibliographer and bookman, born in
England. Died June 5, 1881.

1829—John J. Jacob. 3rd West Vir-
ginia governor and its first Demo-
cratic governor, born at Hampshire,
W. Va., Died Nov. 24, 1893.

1832—William Jay Magie. Elizabeth.
N. J. lawyer, State chief-justice and
chancellor, born at Elizabeth. Died
Jan. 15. 1917.

1842—Prince Peter Kropotkin, Rus-
sian author and revolutionist, born.
Died Feb. 8. 1921.

1850— Emma Abbott, noted drama-

tic soprano of her day, born in Chi-
cago. Died in Salt Lake City, Jan 6,

1891.
1859—George Barnett, major-general

commander of the Marine Corps from
1914 to 1920. horn at Lancaster, Wis.

Died in Washington, D. C., April 27.
1930.

TODAY IN HISTORY
1775—Americans defeat British in

battle of Great Bridge. Va.—Virginia’s
“Bunker Hill.”

1822 —St. Louis incorporated a city
-—population 4800.

1893—'Bomb thrown by anarchist in
French Chamber of Deputies injures

80.
1927—U. S. Senate refuses to seat

William S. Vare of Pennsylvania for
having spent too much money in his
campaign.

1934 —Roman Catholics throughout
country take legion of Decency
pledge against movies considered im-
moral .

TODAY’S BIRTHDAYS
Maj. Gen. Benjamin D. Foulois. re-

tiring Chief of the Air Corps, born in
Connecticut. 56 years ago.

Merr#litc Nicholson of Indiana. U.
S. Mifiistcr to Venezuela, and a not-
ed novelist, born at Crawfordsville,
Ind., 69 years ago.

Bertrand H. Snell, representing the
31st. New York district in Congress,
republican leader, born at Colton, N.
Y., 65 years ago.

Guy Richarson of Boston, humani-
tarian, secretary of the Mass. Society
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani-
mals, born at Haverhill, N. Y., 62
years ago.
; Thomas W’. Hardwick. Georgia’s
onetime governor and senator, born
at Thomasville. Ga., 63 years ago.

George W . Ogden of Van Nuys, Cal
novelist, born in Kansas, 64 years ago.

Harold H. Allen of Chicago, econo-
mist, born at Loyalton, D. D., 47
years ago.

TODAY’S HOROSCOPE
Here we have an originally rich,

generous nature that may become
somewhat shaken from its firm base
by ill fortune. The indications point
to a danger of some estrangement in
life, that may give a misanthropic
tendency, and possibly lead to some
reckless adventures, which may or
may not prove fortunate.
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Monday, Dec. 9; Kislev 13, 5696 in

Jewish calendar. Conception of Theo-

tokos in .Greek Catholic calendar. 13

more shopping days till Christmas.
Full moon.

Curiosities of climate: The heav-

iest hour’s rainfall ever recorder fell

close to Death Valley, Calif., dryest

spot in U. S. The region around

the mouth of Niger River, one of
world's wettiest spots, is near to the

Sahara Desert, one of most rainless
regions. Within 100 miles of North-

eastern India, which has moic hedv.v
rains each year than any othci aica,

Is the vast desert of Central Asia.

TODAY’S YESTERDAYS
Dec. 9, 1608—John Milton was born.

Re was 35 when he published the
world's first plea for the freedom of
the press, so eloquent and persuasive

that it broke up licensing and censor-
ship of the press in England. It was
written after he was arrested for pub-
lishing a pamphlet appealing for the
right to divorce the 17-ycar-old wife
who had deserted him!

After he had won his case against
censorship, he became reconciled with
his wife! She and the second of his

three wives were dead before the poet,
then blind and 57. composed one of
the greatest of all history works,
Paradise Lost. His earnings from it
were about S2OO.

Dec. 9, 1830 —The “Best Friend,”
the first successful locomotive con-
structed in America, made its initial
test run on the South Carolina Rail-
road .

Its first trip had been made on
water, aboard a ship! It was built
at the West Point Foundry, in New
York City, which didn’t have a rail-
road then, and sent to Charleston by
vessel.

The great Daniel Webster expressed
grave doubts as to the ultimate suc-
cess of the railroad, saying that frost
on the rails would prevent a train
from moving, or if it did move—from
stopping.

100 Years Ago Today—There was
considerable excitement in Boston
because a copy of a Presidential mes-
sage to Congress had been sent to
there from Washington in the amaz-
ingly fast time of 26 hours. 50 min-
utes.

The message was President Jack-
son’s request to Congress to enact
laws prohibiting the circulation of
anti-slavery documents through the
mails.

50 Years Ago Today—The Austra-
lian colonies, except New South Wales
and New Zealand, formed a federal
council. It led 15 years later to the
federal union in which New South
Wales joined to make the Australian

WhaTbo You
Know About

North Carolina?
By FRED H. MAY

1. Were early governors allowed to
leave the colony or province?

2. November 10th was the anniver-
sary of what noted governor of North
Carolina?

3. What calling down did the legis-
lature of 1790 give North Carolina
senators and congressman?

4. What important improvement did
Ihe legislature of 1790 petition con-
gress?

•r >. What were Josiah Martin’s com-
ments on the causes leading up to the
war for independence?

6. Why did Governor Glenn call for
the re-enactment of the old Watson
anti-lynch law of 1883?

ANSWERS
1. Instructions issued to Governor

Dobbs in J.Y54 cautioned him not to
absent himself from the province to
come to Europe without official leave
or summons. However, lie was allow-
ed in case of sickness to go to New
York, or any other northern province,
to recover his health.

2. Governor Richard Caswell, the
first governor of the independent
State of North Carolina. Governor
Caswell served as acting governor in
Lib and 1777, and then three terms
of one year each, which was all the
constitution allowed within a period
of six years. After the six-year limit
had expired he was re-elected to three
more terms. Governor was elected
Grand Master North Carolina Masons
in 1788. Died at Fayetteville Novem-
ber 10, 1789.

3. At that time North Carolina dis-
played considerable jealously towards
the national congress. The North Car-
olina body spoke out as follows:
"Whereas the secretary of the senate
of the United States, the alarming
measures of the late congress, and the
silence observed by the senators from
this State in not corresponding with
the legislature or executive thereof,
strongly impress this general assem-
bly with the necessity of declaring
their sentiments thereon.”

4. The North Carolina general as-
sembly was disappointed with the es-
tablished mail route into the State
and petitioned for a route to be es-
tablished "through the interior parts
of the State byway or Halifax, War-
renton, Hillsboro, Salisbury and Char
lotto.’’

5. On May 17, 17? T no wrote from
New York, "The over indulgent con-
cessions which the generosity or gov-
ernment was wont to make these for-
ward people... .The continued usur-
pations of the assemblies had drawn
all real power and energy into their
own hands ‘til at length in the full-ness of vanity they wantonly tired of
that relation to Britain.” Governor
Martin was the last of tne English
governors in North Carolina.

6. In 1907, following the Salisbury
lynching of August 6, 1906, Governor
R. B. Glenn asked the legislature foran anti-lynching law, patterned after
the Watson law.

Today is the Day
c By CLARK KINNAIRD
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Commonwealth of today.

THE WORLD WAR DAY-BY-DAY
20 Years Ago Today—Chancellor

Von Bethmann-Hollweg answering
Socialist members of the Richstag
whose voices were raised for peace,
said Germany could not propose peace
without indicating weakness, but was
willing to discuss proposals of the
enemy.

The Reichstag was, in the main, as
much in the dark about the real pro-
spects of Germany as the electorate.
The bitter truth of its situation was
being presented about that time —as
we know now—in a memorandum
sent the 'Kaiser by Von Falkenhayn,
chief of the imperial general staff.

England (he said) was the soul of
the Plntcntc; she was exhibiting the
same tenacity that she showed in hei-

st ruggles against Napoleon. But her
only hope of overcoming Germany
lay in a war of attrition; and Falken-
hayn recognized that time was on
England’s side. That made it imper-
ative for Germany to strike a mortal
blow at England soon. But where?

It was not possible (he said) to
strike at the British Armies directly
with the desired effect. In the East
any success would be local in effect.
The marshy soil of Flanders was an
obstacle up to the middle of Spring;
and the British positions to the south
could not be taken with the forces
Germany had available. The thing
then (he believed) was to strike at
England through submarine warfare
carried out to the limit.

Attacking and subduing Italy would
not (he reasoned) have any effect on
the war as a whole, and, anyway, in-
terior troubles could be expected be-
fore long to paralyze the power to
fight in that country.

“The same tiling.” he continued,
“applies to Russia. Her internal dis-
tress will soon oblige her to change
her tune.’’ In addition (as the Ger-
mans had learned so bitterly on then-
great offensive of May-November)
there were no strategic objectives:
the capture of both St. Petersburg
and Moscow would have brought more
disadvantages than advantages.

“France,” he said, "has almost ar-
rived at the end of her military effort
... If her people can be made to un-
derstand clearly that there is noth-
ing more to be hoped for from a mili-
tary point of view, the war will be
over and England will find herself
without her best sword.”

This is the explanation of the
strategic adopted by Germany for
1916.

WRITING WRONGS

You’re misinformed if you think—

That water always conducts elec-
tricity.

It won’t if It is pure H-20; it must
have an ionizing agent in it to be a
conductor.

That the phrase. “Music hath
charms to soothe a savage beast,” is
correctly quoted.

Congreve wrote it ”... to soollic
a savage breast.”

That the swastika is of German
Aryan origin.

It came from Asia; once the Japan-
ese used it on all caskets; Tibctians
engraved it over doors; Jews brought
it to the west as a good luck symbol.

Queries, reproofs, etc., are welcom-
ed by Clark Kinnaird„ Copies of book
list* ’’Knowledge a Pleasure," and

given to all sending an addressed en-
velope with 3c stamp.

ANSWERS TO
TEN QUESTIONS

Sec Bade Page

1. Cayuga Lake.
2. In the Bay of San Francisco.
3. Ohio.
4. No.
5. Karl Marx and Friedrich Engels.
6. Seventeen years.
7. New York.
8. For a member of Hunt’s Astoria

overland exoedition to that region.
9. In Paisley, Scotland.
10. Finely powdered and scented to-

bacco .
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New York, Dec. 9 Even as You
and I: Elinor Glyn is writing her me-
moirs—on lavender paper, on a laven-
der typewriter, in a lavender negligee
... Major Edward Bowes, the Capi-
tol Theatre and radio amateur magni-
fico, has an estate at Ossining, N. Y.
where he collects Oriental servants as
you or I might collect stamps ... Ed
Anthony once wrote a book called
“How to Get Rid of a Woman” and
when be left on his honeymoon he
found 24 copies of the tome piled in
his train compartment ... He sleeps
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England issued this stamp in May,

1935, to honor and commemorate
King George V on the occasion of

the silver jubilee of his reigns

with a notebook under his-pillow, in
which he jots down vagrant thoughts
when insoniania attacks . .

•

Gene Tunney dines nearly every
night when in Manhattan at a little
restaurant called Christ Celia’s in
45th street

.
.

Christopher Morley
is to be glimpsed as a rule in the
same eatery where they have that
sign on the wall: “Alterations Going
On As Usual During Business.” ...
Incidentally, Tunney has never been
on a diet, y et he weighs no more now
than when he was heavyweight cham-
pion of the world .. •

Margo, one of the more beautiful of
the dramatic discoveries of this sea-
son, is 18 and under the stern super-
vision of a Spanish uncle who makes
her go to bed every night by mid-
night-after rushing borne from the
theatre ... The uncle is Xavier Cu-
gat, the bandmaster . • • Barbara Hut-
ton Reventlow putters about the
house in Chinese pajamas and is re-
markable among the current crop of
rich gals for being completely un-
athlctic; she doesn’t like to ride,
dance or swim ... She writes poetry
every night for an hour ... Carl And-
erson, who draws "Henry,” is a pro-
fessional carpenter at heart who
would rather sell a portable school
desk for children to carry to school
folded under their arms than be the
greatest comic artist alive ... He in-
vented the gadget years ago and is
still peddling it .

.
. George McManus

always works at his drawing board
with windows closed and door open
on the corridor and is amazed that
he is the constant target of earbend-
ers and panhandlers ... Once a week
he goes to night court and once a
week to the Planetarium

ilptofSers
Has Done More for Them

Than Any Other Gover-
nor, Grower Declares

Daily Disfiaivli Ituraaii,
111 the Sir Waller Hotel,

in .1. V. BASKIOIIVII.I.,
Raleigh, Dec. 7. —Governor J. C. B.

Ehringlhaus has done more for the
farmers of North Carolina, than any
other governor both in helping them
get better prices for their crops and
by helping lo reduce taxes on land. 1
E. B. Laekamy, of Mingo township,
Sampson county, said here Thursday,
lie was also enthusiastic about Presi-
dent Roosevelt and said Hhat the pre-
sent Democratic administration in
Washington was doing more for the
farmers than any other ever had.

“T bnve been farming for 29 years, 1
**nd the past two years have been |
’he best years for the farmers in 1
“astern North Carolina I have ever !
seen,” Laekamy said. “The tobacco !
«nd cotton allotments system is t|ho i
best thing that ever happened and I
have received more for my smaller
cotton and tobacco crops than ever
before. I also think the state govern-
ment is doing more for the farmers
and farm people than in the past. Our
taxes on land are lower than they
have ever been—my father used to
pay $l2O a year in taxes on his farm
and this year paid only about $36 in
taxes —while we have an eight months
«ohool term without any land taxes at
all for schools. T am well satisfied and
pleased with what the state sias done
for the farmers and farm people and
I know many other farmers who feel
the same way I do.”

When asked what he thought of the .
sales tax and what (lie farmers in J
.Sampson county think of it. Mr. Lack- I
amv raid:

“The sales lax doesn't bother me 1
any—it takes only a few cents ala

time to pay it and you don't miss it
-besides, look at the big reduction in

land taxes we got as a result of it.
1 don’t know many farmers who kick
about the sales tax. The only ones I

(hear kick about it arc the merchants”
When asked how Sampson county

would vote for President next year—*

there are many Republicans In Samp-

son county—Laekamy said that while i
the Republicans in the county “talk
a lot against Roosevelt" lie thought

the county would vole a majority for
him next year since most of the Re-
publican farmers favor IDie cotton and
tobacco acreage control and allotment
program

Music Contest To
Be Held in April

Woman’s College
Greensboro. Dec. 7.—.Plans for the

I7*h annual state music contest which

will he held at Ihr Woman's college

of the University of North Carolina.

April 22-24. 1936, have been formulat-

ed and bulletins have been mailed to

music teachers in schools throughout

the Stale by Dr. Wade R
;

Brown,

head of the school of music at the 1
Woman’s college.

Statistics show that 2.871 students,

were present for the 16th annual con- I
test held at Woman’s College last

April. These students came from 114

high schools.
Among the judges for the 1936 con-

test will be Dr. John Finley William- ,
son. Prof. Ray Dvorak, and Buy

The hand parade and a conceit, of

massed bands, which will be held on

n,„ ( . n ]|pire campus, vvil be outstanding

features of the contest next April.

Wife Preservers

ir vour cake fall*s one °f thes*
r. is the cause: Too little
flour, too .»»*-'¦ '«'• 10° "t,le tak-

ytnvJr' or too utuch «i*m.

JBIG ASSORTMENT OF FIRE-
I works for sale. Corner of William
[ and Maple streets. Get yours early.
I R. E. Harris. 7-2li

I LOST BETWEEN TOWNSVILLE
and Henderson one large canvass
truck cover. Reward if returned to
T. ,J. Walker, Townsville, N. C. 5-41

i THE EASIEST, NICEIST WAY
to remember anybody and
everybody, send magazines.
All subscriptions appreciated.
Carrie Burton, phone 147. 9-1

FOR QUICK SALE THREE TEN
I piece solid oak dining suites $39.50.

Home Furniture Exchange. 101 Gar-
nett street, phone 80. 7-ts

I _
__

MAN FOR COFFEE ROUTE. sls-A-
--vveek opportunity. Automobile given
as bonus. Write Albert Mills, 9261
Monmouth, Cincinnati, O. 9-11 i

WANTED SOME CLEAN SOFT
rags will pay 3c lb. O. C. Jones, Dis-
patch Office. ts

MONEY TO LEND A CLIENT
will lend an unlimited amount of
money on three to 10 years time in
Henderson on improved residential
and business property. Prompt ser-
vice. For interview, write, A. W.
Peace, Oxford, N. C. 9-6ti

LOST THURSDAY NIGHT—SMALL
metal tool box, cither near our store
or -on- road to Townsville.. Reward
for return to Loughlin-Goodwyn
Jewelry Company. 7-2 l»

THREE HIGH GRADE GURNSEY
cow's for sale, fresh. V. W. Edwards,
route 1, Kittrell. 9-lti

WANTED ASH LOGS. SEE, WRITE
or wiie Clinton Lumber Co., Clinton,
N. C. 18-27 ti

OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN
makes it easy to give “the
gift you want to give.”
Lougl ll i 1 1 -G ood vvyn, Jewelers.

9-11-13.

AUCTION SALE

Thursday, December
12, at 10 a, m.

Karin implements of all kinds,
livestock and other items.

Come to home of

Mrs. J, G. Williamson
On YVilliamsboro and

Drewry Road.

P DURABLE » 1
CELLO-WAX

' FOR LOVELY FLOORS
WO RUBBING NO POLISHING

On Set* At
k, A
¦ AtM-PIl ¦*** .

W
INCORPORATED

i
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Washing, Greasing, ;
Polishing And <

Lubrication [
We can service your car complete. '
tioin dusting the windshield to a I
complete mechanical overhauling. IExpert mechanics and quick *

service. a

Aulbert Service
Station 1

VV. R. Aulbert, Prop. !
Phone 193.

THE EMPTY STOCKING -

WANT ADS
r CALL US WHEN YOU WANT
n choice Western meats or Ballard’s
\ flour. Complete stock of staple and
i fancy groceries. “M” System Store.

Phone 177-J. 28-ts.

s ELECTRIC AND BATTERY RADIO
j service. Wc air experts in serving
l your radio needs. Bring your trou-

bles to our radio man. Woolard’s
{ Drug-Radio. 14 If

1 HEADQUARTERS FOR ASPHALT
». shingles, roll roofing and building

paper. Tanner Roofing Co. Eod.tf.

L THE NEW TERM AT THE HEN-
derson Business School begins Jan-
uary 6. A business education will al-
ways be of great benefit and profit

"

to you. m-w-f
- SOMEONE IN HENDERSON IS GO-

ing to win a Kelvinator this Christ-
i mas absolutely free—Nothing to buy
1 —No obligation. See it at O’Neil’s
i and get your entry folder. eod-tf
: open NicTn\s ’rnu ciuustl

j mas. Coughlin - Goodwyti
[\ Jewelers. 9_ll-i3.
f PIANO FOR SALE—OUR CREDIT
f Department offers for immediate
i transfer a beautiful Grand Piano
1 and a nice small Upright for the

unpaid balance. Will give reason-
able terms to responsible person,

i These will make excellent Christ-
mas gifts. Maynard Music Co., Box

' 262, Salisbury, N. C. 4-7li
%

I LADIES AND MEN. LOOK HATS
i cleaned and blocked, guaranteed
i like new 39c Try our new way in

soles for ladies, wo sew litem on.
Baker’s, phone 112-J—24o-W. 18 27t

i NOW GET THE NEW PHILCO
battery radio for unwired homes.
Yon, too, can have wonderful re-
ception. See it at Loughlin-Good-
wyn. 25-ts

I O’Lary’s I
Garage

24-1 lour Mechanical and
Wrecker Service.
Telephone 470-J.

I II -W ¦¦¦! |,,1»
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INSURANCE I
RENTALS REAL

ESTATE
A!. B. Wester ¦

Chons 13« J m
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA

DEPARTMENT OF STATIC
Certificate of Dissolution, Stevenson

Amusement Company.
To All lo Whom These Presents May
Come -Greeting:

Whereas, It appears to my satisfac-
tion, by duly authenticated record of
Ibe proceedings for the voluntary dis-

j solution thereof by the unanimous
j consent of all the stockholders, de-
posited in my office, that the Steven-
son Amusement Company, a corpora-
tion of this Stale, whose principal of-
fice is situated at No. 214 Garnett
Street, in the city of Henderson,
County of Vance, State of North Car-
olina (S. S. Stevenson being the
agent therein and in charge thereof,
upon whom process may be served),
has complied will) the requirements
or Chapter 22, Consolidated Statutes,
entitled “Corporations,” preliminary
to the issuing of this Certificate of
Dissolution :

Now Therefore, 1, Stacey W. Wade,
Secretary of the State of North Caro- ,
lina, do hereby certify that the said ,
corporation did, on the sth day of ,
August. 1935, file in my office a duly l
executed and attested consent in writ- I
ing to the dissolution of said cor- l
poration, executed by all the stock- i
holders thereof, which said consent '
nnd the iecord of the proceedings taforesaid are now on file in my said toffice as provided by law. t

In Testimony Whereof. I have here- I
to set my hand and affixed my of- <
ficial seal at Raleigh, this sth day of
August, A. D. 1935. t

STACEY W. WADE,
Secretary of State!

NOTICE.
Under and by virtue of ;,,n h,»i iivcontained in that certain deed <>r t ru '.

executed by Penney Kingston- 1y an

'

( |
husband, Joe Kingsberry, dah'd the

, 21st, January, 1931, of ’record Cook
162 at Page 317 Vance County RcgL

J try, default having been made in pay.
ment. of debt therein secured and up.

.’ 0,1 request of the owner and hold<u-
• thereof, the undersigned will 0ff,.,.
) In*- nah' at twelve o'clock at emni.r house door in Vance County a t ~nh|i.

j auction, to highest bidder. |m (;, j,

i on Friday, the 27th. of December pi;-,.,

C the following described real ju<.|w-ii.

!’ Begin at edge of Water .street
; j road) corner of lots 10 and 11, a „( |
.run thence along said street or run.l
- S 78 1-2 degrees E 70 feet to corner

, of lots 11 and 12; thence along line
" j of lot No. 12 N 7 degrees E 200 feet
" to avenue; thence along the avenue

‘ ¦ N 78 1-2 degrees W 70 feet to corner
of lots 10 and 11; thence along line of

_! lot 11 S 7 degrees W 200 feet to begin-
. j Ding..

This 25th. of Novcmto*r, 19.”.,5.

J D. P. McDUFFEK,
r I Trustee.
. | -

FOREC LOSURE SALE.
I By virtue of power contained in i

1 Deed of Trust, executed !y Lnham

. | Jones recorded in the office of tie
- i Register of Deeds of Vance County
r in Book 169 at page 7) default having
2 been made in the payment of the debt.
3 therein secured, on request of the.
2 holder of the same, I shall sell by
- public auction, to the highest bidder
• for cash, at the Court House door in

Henderson, at 12 o’clock noon on Kri-
< day December 27th. 1935. (lie follow

i | ing described properly:
j Bogin at an iron pin on Vance

• I Street Pratt’s corner. inn thence
along Pratt V line North 22 degree -

West one hundred and sixty-nine
and three-tenths < 169.3) feet tn Wain

Street. Thence along Water Street

i South 75 degrees I)s' East Ninety-one
and eight-tenths (91. Si feet to a stake
Wyche line. Thence along Wyche line
South 23 degrees 00' East eleven and

| five tenths (11 .5) feet to a stake on
Vance Street; thence along Vance

j Street South 65 degrees (K)' West
seventy-three and four tenths
feet lo the place of beginning. Sec

[survey and plat of John E. Buck, June
6th, 1927.

JASPER B. HICKS,
I Trustee,

j Henderson, N. C.,

I' November 25th, 1935.

NOTICE OF SALE.
By virtue of the power and uil-

I boldly conferred on me by dial eer-

[ lain Deed of Trust executed July 7th
I 1932 by L. L. Reams, and recorded in

the Register of Deeds office of Vunec
County in Book 172 page 86, defa.iill
having been made in the payment "I

the notes thereby secured, upon re-
quest of the holder of same, I .hall
offer for sail* and sell for cash by

public auction at the Courthouse dent-
in Henderson, N. C., at 12 O'clock
noon Monday, January Bill, 1936, *l"'

following described real property,
to-wit:

Begin at a stone in the old George
B. Hughes line, and run thence N
1 3-1 E 10.25 chains lo a stake in De-

line of the Henderson Cotton Mill pm
perty; thence along said cotton mill
line’ S B*3 3-1 E 28.17 chains hi
Gum, corner of said Col lon Mill P r"

perty; thence S 1-2 W 9.50 chains h>

a stake and Gum pointer in said
Hughes linie; thence along ;yi'*

Hughes line N 88 3-4 VV 28.50 chaim
to the beginning, containing 27 I•>

acres, more or less. See deed to L !<•

Reams from Thomas M. Pitt main
Commissioner, Book 55 Pag' -
Vance Registry, also deed from I K

Hight, Tr.
Also:
That house and lot on Walld.

Street in Henderson Township, ad

joining the lands of George A f VI

due, J. VV. J. House, et al, bounded
as follows: Begin ala slake, cornet

of George A. Perdue and wife, .til h'et

from the center and on East side m

the S. A. L. Ry.. and run S 61 E ’",|

feet to an iron stake on Wal" '

Street; then N 29 E 109 feel along

Walters street to a. stone on Ua 'e

Street, corner of J. W. J. Ilnii ' .
thence along his line N 61 W 200
to a stone 50 feet from center «»i

R.; thence S. 29 W. 109 feet to pH'”'

of beginning. See deed from

Walters to L. L. Reams. Vance Comi-

ty Registry Book 93 page L.
'

This 2nd day of December, k'3.’

J. M. PEACE, Ttustani.
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